SINHGAD TECHNICAL EDUCATION SOCIETY
19/15, Erandwane, Smt. Khillare Marg, Off Karve Road, Pune - 411004
Phone: 020 - 25331001, Fax: 020-25342468, E-mail: admissions@singhad.edu, Web: www.singhad.edu

MBA / MCA : ADMISSIONS OPEN : 2015-16

Applications are invited from eligible candidates for admissions under Institute level quota for first year of above Post Graduate Management Programmes of Savitribai Phule Pune University in the following Institutes of Sinhgad Technical Education Society for A.Y. 2015-16.

SINFHED INSTITUTE OF MANAGEMENT, PUNE - 41
(Approved by AICTE & Affiliated to Savitribai Phule Pune University)
Vadgaon Ambegaon (Rk), Off Sinphdeg Road, Pune - 411041
Phone: 020 - 24388305

MBA - Master of Business Administration
DTE Code: MB 511
Director: MBA - Dr. Prapj Kulkar (09881000922)
Director: MBA - Dr. V. D. Nandavelax (09881142938)

SINFHED INSTITUTE OF MANAGEMENT & COMPUTER APPLICATIONS, PUNE - 41
(Approved by AICTE & Affiliated to Savitribai Phule Pune University)
Vadgaon Ambegaon (Rk), Off Sinphdeg Road, Pune - 411041
Tel: 020 - 24394351

MBA - Business Administration
DTE Code: MB 512
Director: MBA- Dr. Rajashree Shinde (09880484660/3997576957)

SINFHED INSTITUTE OF MANAGEMENT & COMPUTER APPLICATIONS, PUNE - 41
(Approved by AICTE & Affiliated to Savitribai Phule Pune University)
Vadgaon Ambegaon (Rk), Off Sinphdeg Road, Pune - 411041
Tel: 020 - 24394351

MBA - Master of Business Administration
DTE Code: MB 513
Director: MBA- Dr. M. Milind Marathe (09882288536)
Director: MBA- Dr. Shrivardh. Mundhe (09882224232)

SINFHED INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION & RESEARCH, PUNE - 41
(Approved by AICTE & Affiliated to Savitribai Phule Pune University)
Nalwa, Old Kolhapur Road, Pune - 411029
Tel: 020 - 26393013/26393453

MBA - Master of Business Administration
DTE Code: MB 514
Director: MBA- Dr. Avinash Poore (09883109101)
Director: MBA- Dr. Anju Kulkar (09882958457)

SINFHED BUSINESS SCHOOL, PUNE - 41
(Approved by AICTE & Affiliated to Savitribai Phule Pune University)
Vadgaon Ambegaon (Rk), Off Sinphdeg Road, Pune - 411041
Tel: 020 - 24388305

MBA - Master of Business Administration
DTE Code: MB 515
Director: MBA - Dr. Chetan Chaudhuri (09865729201)

SINFHED INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION & COMPUTER APPLICATION, PUNE - 41
(Approved by AICTE & Affiliated to Savitribai Phule Pune University)
Vadgaon Ambegaon (Rk), Off Sinphdeg Road, Pune - 411041
Tel: 020 - 24388305

MBA - Master of Business Administration
DTE Code: MB 516
Director: MBA - Dr. Shailendra Kale (09881476714)
Director: MBA - Dr. Shailendra Kale (09881476714)

Eligibility: 1) MBA: Graduation with 50% marks (45% for reserve category, Maharashtra State) & valid score in MCA/CAT/CMAT/GMAT/MAH-CET/MAT/NTA CAT. 2) MCA: Graduation with 50% marks (45% for reserve category, Maharashtra State) Maths compulsory either for 12th or Graduation Degree & valid score of MCA CET OR Any other State level / National level Entrance Test as specified by Competent Authority for admissions.

Admission Procedure: The students desirous for seeking admission under Institute Level should download the application form from www.singhad.edu and forward the duly filled form to Dy. Registrar (Admissions) Sinhgad Institutes, 19/15, Erandwane, Smt. Khillare Marg, Off Karve Road, Pune 411004 (09881000922 / 09623466939 or e-mail: admissions@singhad.edu) along with D.D. of Rs. 1000/- drawn in favor of Sinhgad Technical Education Society, payable at Pune or apply to the Director(s) of the respective Institutes on the above addresses. The duly filled application form along with testimonials should be submitted in the office of the respective institutes during working hours. Admissions can be given immediately on payment of full fees.

Unique Features: Excellent placement track record, Well stocked library, e-library and multimedia, round the clock internet and Wi-Fi connectivity, separate hostel for boys and girls with mess facility, Play field & gymnasium, on campus Medical Facility, Banking facility & Shopping Complex, lush green campus, student friendly environment.

Note: The Institute neither authorized any person/ Agency / Organization / Association / Representative for admissions to the courses conducted by all Institutes under Sinhgad Technical Education Society. The candidates are advised to remain in touch with the Dy. Registrar (Admissions) / College Principal / Authorized College Staff only.

Prof. M. N. Navale
President

*Subject to Pune Jurisdiction only